
 

School Dance & Music Week 
Day 1 

Equipment 
 

● Paper, pens for making flashcards  
● Soft object to pass around (ball, 

balloon, bean bag, stuffed animal)  
● Music player (computer, TV, cell 

phone, etc.) 
 
Optional for variations: hula hoop, chalk 
 
 
PEER Music Playlist: https://www.peer-
kidscancercare.com/music-playlists 
 

About this week 
 
Using music and dance your child will play 
games that use rhythm, listening skills, 
proprioception, balance, cross body and core- 
distal movement. They will develop physical 
awareness by exploring movement qualities 
such as fast/sharp and slow/smooth. 
Additionally, your child will have the chance to 
engage in creative, imaginative play using 
prompts such as story books or props.  
  
 
Modifications   
 
All of the games can be modified by sitting in 
a chair or on the floor, and movements can 
be modified to only use certain body parts. 
Adjust however needed to enjoy and keep 
active! 
 

Warm up 
 
Take it easy during this stage. The warm up game will prepare your mind and body for the 
main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

Follow Along Dance - Cha Cha Slide 
 
Play the video and follow along with the easy steps and moves to get warmed up! 
 
Cha Cha Slide Dance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1gMUbEAUFw 
 

Main activities 
 
Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete all 
the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can spend 
more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 
Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 
 
Movement Cards 



 
 
Write the actions on pieces of paper from the cards above: Jump, Skip, Float, Melt, Slide, 
Roll, Hop. Randomly read them out to your child like flashcards, have them do each action for 
5-10 seconds. Play any kind of music! Go through the set for as long/little as you like, mixing 
up the order.  
 
For example: Slide - Float - Hop - Skip - Jump - Float - Melt - Slide - Jump - 
Jump - Roll - Skip - Melt - Roll 
 
 
Variation: 

● Add another set of cards that reads: Slow, Fast, Slow-Motion and Superspeed and 
add them to the combination, so that the action now has a speed as well.  

 
Video Demo Link:  
 

Commented [1]: love it 



Game 2 
 
Freeze Dance 
 
Play any kind of fast, upbeat music. When the music is playing, everyone is dancing and 
moving however they like. When the music is paused, everyone has to freeze. Resume 
playing the music and repeat for the length of a song (3-5 mins) 
 
Variations:  

● Pick a pose or challenge for the freezing. Examples: Freeze balancing on one foot , 
Freeze with your arms in the air, Freeze in an animal pose, Freeze crouched on the 
ground 

● Decide on a spot to freeze. Example: One area of the backyard, Inside a hula hoop, 
Inside a chalk square.  

 

Game 3 
 
Pass the Object  
 
Pick a passable object (ball, balloon, bean bag, stuffed animal). Choose any kind of music. 
When the music is playing, pass the object back and forth to your child, or around in a circle if 
you have multiple movers. Have someone pause the music in surprise to the participants. 
Whoever is left holding the object has to do a short exercise, Example: doing 3 jumping jacks 
or running to a spot and coming back.  
 
Variations: 

● Stand farther apart to be able to throw the object instead of gently passing.  
● Pass two objects at the same time! 

 

Cool down 
 
Light stretching and breathing will return the body to resting state and prevent muscle 
soreness. Take a few minutes to complete the cool down activity. 

 Great Wolf Yoga  
 



 
 
From: https://www.greatwolf.com/blog/yoga-poses-for-kids/ 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Dance & Music Week 
Day 2 

Equipment 
 

● Hula Hoop 
● Chalk (optional) 
● Music & video player (computer, TV, 

cell phone, etc.) 
● Selection of props to dance with: 

Example: Scarf, Ball, Stuffed animal, 
Pillow, Hat, Doll, Action Figure. 

● Story book of your choice 
 
PEER Music Playlist: https://www.peer-
kidscancercare.com/music-playlists 
 

About this week 
 
Using music and dance your child will play 
games that use rhythm, listening skills, 
proprioception, balance, cross body and core- 
distal movement. They will develop physical 
awareness by exploring movement qualities 
such as fast/sharp and slow/smooth. 
Additionally, your child will have the chance to 
engage in creative, imaginative play using 
prompts such as story books or props.  
 
Modifications   
 
All of the games can be modified by sitting in 
a chair or on the floor, and movements can 
be modified to only use certain body parts. 
Adjust however needed to enjoy and keep 
active! 
 

Warm up 
 
Take it easy during this stage. The warm up game will prepare your mind and body for the 
main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

 
Go Noodle: Wake Up 
 
Follow along with this warm-up video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALrdpsWYoJs 
 

Main activities 
 
Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete all 
the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can spend 
more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 
Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 
 
Story book Dance 
 
Turn one of your favourite short story books into a dance! Some ways to do this: 

● Have someone read while you dance the entire story 



● Pick your favourite part and dance it! 
● Choose a character and move around how you think they would  
● Bonus: include other family members in your household! 
● You can also choose a section from a longer book or novel if you want! 

 
Tip: Shorter stories are better, and look for lots of action words. Examples: Run, Jump, Skip, 
Hide, Crouch, Laugh, Walk, Hug, Gather, etc. This makes dancing to it easier and more fun.  

Game 2 
 
Dancing with Props 
 
Lay out a variety of props from around the house. Examples: Scarf, Ball, Stuffed animal, 
Pillow, Hat, Doll, Action Figure. Choose a list of songs. During each new song, have your child 
pick a different prop and use it to dance with.  
 
The props will inspire different types of movement, for example: 
 
Scarf : Light, airy, flowing movement 
Ball : Circular, smooth movement 
Stuffed Animal : someone to dance with, holding in arms, lifting and twirling 
Action figure : Strong, fast, sharp movement 
 
You may choose to play only part of a song before switching to another one. Try to pick 
different types of music with different speeds and tempos.  
 
Video Demo Link:  
 

Game 3 
 
Hula Hoop Freeze Dance 
 
Play any kind of fast, upbeat music. When the music is playing, everyone is dancing and 
moving however they like with a hula hoop. When the music is paused, everyone has to 
freeze. Resume playing the music and repeat for the length of a song (3-5 mins). 
 
Variations:  

● Pick a pose or challenge for the freezing. Examples: Freeze balancing on one foot , 
Freeze with your arms in the air, Freeze in an animal pose, Freeze crouched on the 
ground 

● Decide on a spot to freeze. Example: One area of the backyard, inside a hula hoop, 
inside a chalk square.  

● Use a different prop! Could be a scarf or stuffed animal.   
 



 

Cool down 
 
Light stretching and breathing will return the body to resting state and prevent muscle 
soreness. Take a few minutes to complete the cool down activity. 

Go Noodle : Flow 
 
Follow this cool down and mindfulness video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rC0m_-
HQcRU 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dance & Music Week 
Day 3 

Equipment 
 

About this week 
 



● 6 sided Dice 
● Optional: Hula Hoop & Chalk 
● Music & video player (computer, TV, 

cell phone, etc.) 
● Soft surface (bed, chair, couch, floor) 

 
PEER Music Playlist: https://www.peer-
kidscancercare.com/music-playlists 
 

Using music and dance your child will play 
games that use rhythm, listening skills, 
proprioception, balance, cross body and core- 
distal movement. They will develop physical 
awareness by exploring movement qualities 
such as fast/sharp and slow/smooth. 
Additionally, your child will have the chance to 
engage in creative, imaginative play using 
prompts such as story books or props.  
 
 
Modifications   
 
All of the games can be modified by sitting in 
a chair or on the floor, and movements can 
be modified to only use certain body parts. 
Adjust however needed to enjoy and keep 
active! 
 

Warm up 
 
Take it easy during this stage. The warm up game will prepare your mind and body for the 
main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

 
Go Noodle : Clap it Out 

 
Follow along to the dance moves and clapping rhythms from this video link : 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psUPYR235O8 

 
 

Main activities 
 
Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete all 
the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can spend 
more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 
Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 
 
Mirror Game 
 
Stand close to your child, facing them, with your arms in front of you, elbows bent and palms 
forward. Have your child do the same. Slowly start to move your arms and have your child 
copy your movements exactly, as if you were a mirror image of each other. Take turns being 
the leader.  



 

 
 
Photo from : https://sharinwithsharron.wordpress.com/2013/09/12/the-mirror-game/ 
 
Variations: 

● Move your legs as well as your arms, keeping the same mirror image.  
● Move around the space, going slowly, to see if you can still copy exactly while 

travelling.  
 
Video Demo Link:  
 

Game 2 
 
Dice Game with Ballet Positions 
 
Roll a dice. Whichever number it lands on, go into the ballet position shown in the photos. 
There are 6 positions.  You can do just the feet, just the arms or both together! Repeat until all 
the numbers have been rolled at least once. Note: 6th position is standing neutral, feet 
parallel and arms down by sides.  
 



 
 
 

 
 
Photos from: http://andressdance.weebly.com/positions-of-feet-and-arms.html 

Game 3 
 
Couch Choreography 
 
Using a soft surface like a couch,bed or chair, create a short sequence using your favourite 
song. Focus on using your arms and legs to extend and reach while keeping your core strong.  
 
See this video for inspiration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uy_DeTeuD6M 
 
Variations:  

● Recreate parts of the choreography from the video from the link instead of making 
your own moves! 

● Try using just one body part at a time, example: arms, legs, hands, feet.  

Cool down 
 
Light stretching and breathing will return the body to resting state and prevent muscle 
soreness. Take a few minutes to complete the cool down activity. 



PJ Yoga - Bedtime Stretches 
 
Follow along with the video. Stretches can be done on the floor or on a bed! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bqoaqmr2jFE 

 


